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Abstract 

 This paper discusses a study that solicited data from teachers within two small city school 

districts. The study resulted from a five year federal education grant whose main objective was to 

provide intensive training and follow-up training to teachers in these two school districts on the 

Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP) Model. The SIOP Model is research-based 

and designed to help address the struggles that English Language Learners (ELLs) have when 

learning English, especially in the content areas. While many school districts across the United 

States have begun to utilize SIOP, there exists a lack of research on teacher implementation post-

training. The purpose of the study was to survey K-12 teachers in two school districts on the 

level of implementation of the SIOP Model‟s components and features after receiving intensive 

training in the model one to four years prior.  Additionally, for any features the teachers 

identified as not implemented, they were asked what types of supports, if any, would facilitate 

implementation. The data derived from this study extends the current knowledge base on SIOP 

implementation and the specific components and features used regularly. 
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Introduction 

 The number of students who do not speak English continues to increase in public schools 

in the United States. This population, known as English Language Learners (ELLs), in grades K-

12 has increased by almost 60% over the past ten years (National Clearinghouse for English 

Acquisition, 2007). As of 2010, the ELL population constitutes 8.8% of the overall student 

population nationwide. The overall academic performance of ELLs is considerably lower than 

those of the native-English speakers (NES).  For example, on a national assessment of reading 

comprehension in 2005, only 7 percent of fourth grade ELLs scored at or above the proficient 

level compared with 32 percent of native speakers (National Center for Education Statistics, 

2005). 

 The low academic performance of ELLs nationwide presents just one problem resulting 

from the requirements imposed by the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB).  The U.S. 

Congress, through bi-partisan support, enacted NCLB to address the needs of the education of 

children in public schools by working to close the considerably large and growing achievement 

gap. This act highlighted the concept of accountability of all students, their teachers, and schools, 

including those groups of students who previously had fallen through the cracks or been “left 

behind” by the education system. The ELL population is one of those groups of students who 

have been brought to the forefront by NCLB. The main focus of NCLB is high standards-based 

learning and instruction by means of establishing measurable goals aimed to improve education. 

The idea of accountability for ELLs in theory is essential for their academic success; however, in 

practice, it results in ELLs oftentimes being expected to perform at the same level of native 

speakers despite factors such as varying levels of English proficiency and amount of prior formal 

schooling, among others. This task of achieving results on the same level of native-English 
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speaking peers is daunting, especially when many schools where the majority of ELLs attend are 

at risk of losing funding or being identified as in need of improvement. The educational policy 

regarding ELLs stipulates that schools must provide services to this subgroup; consequently, 

school districts are required to address the educational challenges of ELLs. Title III of NCLB 

includes the English Language Acquisition, Language Enhancement, and Academic 

Achievement Act (Part A), which mandates the inclusion of ELLs in state testing systems and 

requires that these students make adequate yearly progress (AYP). AYP is the measure by which 

schools are held accountable for student performance and achievement, mainly on state 

assessments such as in math and English, for example.  

 In New York State, the educational needs of ELLs are governed by additional state laws. 

One of the most important is the Commissioner‟s Regulations Part 154. These regulations 

mandate all the requirements for ELLs including programming options, for example, 

freestanding ESL and/or bilingual programs, screening, testing, definitions and district 

accountability. Local school districts are also monitored by P-16, a system of reform adopted by 

the Board of Regents integrating education stretching from early childhood (P) through a four-

year college (16). P-16 has also set high standards for ELLs in addition NCLB Title III 

(previously Title VII) both relating specifically to ELLs. 

 Often, teachers are simply not prepared to meet the needs of ELLs in the mainstream 

classroom, further contributing to their low performance. Teacher preparation programs are not 

educating teachers to fully understand and meet the needs of ELL students to promote academic 

success (McGraner & Saenz, 2009). In fact, many teachers receive little or no preservice or in-

service professional development relevant to the differential learning and adjustment needs of 

ELLs (McGraner. & Saenz, 2009). Fewer than one sixth of teacher education institutions address 
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ELL content in their preparation curricula (Menken & Atunez, 2001) and only three states 

require that all mainstream teachers complete coursework focused on the instruction of ELLs 

(McGraner & Saenz, 2009). Because all teachers are accountable for the academic achievement 

of ELLs, the lack of adequate preparation is alarming. 

 Traditionally throughout the country, schools employ different models to attend to the 

educational needs of ELLs ranging from English as Second Language (ESL) programs that focus 

on developing English by pulling out students for direct instruction to bilingual orientations that 

promote the use of the native language while developing English proficiency and content 

knowledge. One promising approach to improve the academic performance of ELLs is the 

Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP) Model. This approach is a research based 

framework of sheltered instruction that incorporates best practices for teaching ELLs and all 

students.  According to Echevarría, Vogt, and Short (2008), sheltered instruction is “an approach 

for teaching content to ELs in strategic ways that make the subject matter concepts 

comprehensible while promoting the students‟ English language development” (p. 5). Using 

SIOP, teachers present curricular content concepts aligned to state standards with strategies and 

techniques that improve content knowledge while developing academic English incorporating 

writing, listening, speaking and reading skills.  

 The SIOP Model is organized around eight components and 30 features that provide a 

framework for instruction. The model incorporates best practices for teaching both language and 

content such as cooperative learning, differentiated instruction and research based reading 

strategies. It promotes high-quality instruction for all students, but includes key features for the 

academic success of students learning through a second language (Echevarría et al., 2008). The 

model adds critical elements such as developing background knowledge, stressing language 
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objectives in every lesson and building vocabulary. The model is flexible in its application 

allowing adaptation by the teacher according to the configuration of the classroom, and the needs 

of the students. 

 In 2007, the Office of English Language Acquisition (OELA) in the US Department of 

Education awarded a five year (2007-2012) federal grant to a four-year comprehensive, public, 

Liberal Arts University in the northeastern U.S. for the purpose of enhancing instruction for 

ELLs through teacher training. To accomplish its end goal, the grant employed a three pronged 

approach to provide training and support in specific, research based strategies shown to enhance 

academic content achievement and academic English language learning for ELL students.  The 

three target groups included classroom teachers in two specific small urban public districts, 

faculty from the university, and educational administrators.  This study will look at the level of 

implementation by K-12 classroom teachers in the two public school districts. Throughout the 

training, teachers learned specific educational strategies proven beneficial to ELL students as 

well as gained an understanding of second language acquisition and academic content and 

language supports. 

 The specific districts were selected to participate because of the high number of English 

language learners in mainstream, content area courses.  Teachers enrolled in the grant were 

provided with long-term, intensive training throughout the year, accompanied by individual 

coaching. Teacher cohorts consisted of teachers in the following areas: English, sciences, math, 

social studies as well as teachers in the following support areas: special education, reading & 

literacy, and languages other than English. The grant expected to train 9 -10 teachers annually 

per district resulting in 45-50 teachers trained per district over the five years. In addition to 

providing training, grant staff collected baseline data via surveys and non-evaluative 
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observations conducted each fall, with follow-up surveys and observations the following spring, 

as well as accessing pupil performance data.  

 Many school districts nationwide are implementing the SIOP Model to provide effective 

instruction for ELLs (Echevarría, Vogt, & Short, 2008). While there are a number of studies 

researching the SIOP Model itself, very few look into teacher self-reported implementation of 

the components and features through follow-up one, two, three, or even four years after initial 

training is provided to them. The purpose of this study is to survey each teacher participant of the 

grant years one through four to assess the level of implementation of the SIOP Model‟s 

components and features by K-12 teachers in the two school districts after receiving the intensive 

training.  Additionally, for any features the teachers mark as “never” implemented, I sought to 

identify what types of supports, if any, would facilitate implementation. The survey used has 

been adapted from the original Observation Protocol used in the SIOP Model constructed by 

Echevarría et al. (2008) (See Appendix E).  The data gathered and analyzed in this study will add 

to the current research on SIOP implementation in content area classes and the specific SIOP 

components and features used regularly by teachers. 

Literature Review 

Demographic changes in America pose a challenge to schools across the nation.  It is 

essential that teachers be prepared to educate all students, including those who do not speak 

English, and to seek out best-practices to ensure students reach academic achievement and 

become active contributors to society. This task is not easy and oftentimes, teachers feel 

overwhelmed and confused because they lack the specific knowledge and skills to confront this 

challenge. To aggravate matters, the current educational system, both at the federal and state 

level, does not have a cohesive plan on how to best educate English Language Learners (ELLs). 
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For many school districts, the teaching of ELLs is new and they do not have a clear vision. As a 

result, administrators and teachers need to learn immediately how to teach this group of students 

as they enter the classroom. 

  Schools throughout the country have applied various approaches and created different 

programs in an effort to counteract these daunting statistics. Still, schools are in a trial and error 

phase when it comes to this population of students. We know that mainstream teachers require 

professional development on how to educate ELLs, that the laws and regulations pertaining to 

the education of ELLs differ by state, and that programs for ELLs differ by schools. The review 

of related literature intends to provide a framework that offers an overview of the current state of 

ELLs at the national and state levels, as well as reviews of teaching preparation programs and 

professional development programs that are effective in preparing educators to teach ELLs, 

highlighting an overview of the Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP) Model.  

English Language Learners (ELLs) 

 ELLs throughout the United States. The ELL population has experienced a significant 

growth of 60.8% from 1994 through 2005 (Francis, Rivera, Lesaux, Kieffer, & Rivera, 2006). In 

2004-2005, public schools across the U.S. enrolled close to five million school-aged children 

identified as ELLs, almost 10% of the K-12 student population (Francis et al., 2006). ELLs 

represent one of the fastest growing groups in schools with a 169 % growth compared to the 

general school population that only experienced approximately a 12% increase. Projections 

calculate that this group will make up to at least 30% of the school-aged population by 2015.   

 The largest numbers of ELLs in the U.S. are located throughout California, Texas, 

Florida, New York, Illinois, and Arizona; however, these states are accustomed to vast influxes 

of immigrants and ELLs. The states that are experiencing the fastest growing population of ELLs 
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are North Carolina, Colorado, Nevada, Nebraska, Oregon, Georgia and Indiana, all undergoing a 

200% jump between 1993-2003. These are areas not accustomed to large influxes of immigration 

of non-English speakers and therefore are struggling more so than other states to meet the 

diverse needs of ELLs. (Francis et al., 2006) 

 The demographics of the country continue to change as more and more newcomers 

arrive. What makes this fact significant is that immigrants today are more diverse than past 

waves of immigrants in U.S. history.  The nation‟s Hispanic population is nearly three times 

what it was in 1980 and the Asian and Pacific Islander populations have more than tripled 

(Crawford & Krashen, 2007). The expansion of immigrants has been particularly dramatic in the 

southern and midwestern states where non-English speakers were not common prior to recent 

immigration waves. Many districts in these areas are not fully prepared to serve the diverse needs 

the students bring. Schools do not have the appropriate programs, services, and curricula to 

address the needs of ELLs nor the preparedness of teachers because this was not previously 

needed. 

 Laws and regulations relating to ELLs. The laws and regulations that govern the 

educational mandates for ELLs have evolved over more than 30 years at the federal, state and 

local level. During this period, a range of legislations, programs, mandates and research has 

contributed to the understanding of the specific needs of ELLs. The next paragraphs will 

describe briefly the key legislations that continue to influence and shape the instruction of ELLs 

in United States. 

Policies regarding the education of children who speak a language other than English 

have been shaped consistent with court mandates at the federal and state levels. The Civil Rights 

Act of 1964 launched the perpetual struggle for appropriate and equitable education by declaring 
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that U.S schools must provide equal educational opportunities for all students. This act prompted 

the approval by Congress of the Bilingual Education Act of 1968 authorizing the funding of 

different programs for ELLs and acknowledging the linguistic diversity of students in U.S public 

schools (Menken, 2006; Ovando, Collier & Combs, 2003). 

Despite the passing of both the Civil Rights Act and the Bilingual Education Act, 

programs that specifically addressed the linguistic differences of ELLs were not implemented in 

the public schools until after the Supreme Court case of Lau Vs Nichols (1974). This case was 

brought about by Chinese parents protesting that their child was unable to access the skills and 

knowledge necessary to succeed in schools due to his diverse linguistic needs. The Supreme 

Court ruled in favor of Lau stating that providing all children with equal and identical education 

does not constitute equitable and appropriate education. After this ruling, schools began to 

explore different programs to address the needs of ELLs through bilingual education, English 

immersion, and various forms of English-as-a-second-language (ESL) models (Menken, 2006; 

Ovando et al., 2003). 

During the 1990s the country experienced the arrival of more immigrants and with that 

phenomenon a mix of sentiments towards the new wave of immigration and the languages that 

they spoke. A movement for using English only in the schools began to emerge throughout the 

country. For example, in California, anti-bilingual measures were passed at the state level 

prohibiting native language instruction. Within only a few years after California, Arizona and 

Massachusetts approved similar measures (Menken, 2006).  

In addition, No Child Left Behind in 2001 eliminated the Bilingual Education Act 

creating Title III of NCLB that includes the English Acquisition, Language Enhancement, and 

Academic Achievement Act (Part A) that governs now the policies regarding ELLs. Title III 
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mandates that ELLs should be included in state assessments and requires that this group of 

students “make adequate yearly progress” in academic content as well as English proficiency 

(Baker, 2006). 

Instructional programs for ELLs. Instructional programs for ELLs vary widely across 

the country. However, in general there are two big distinctions among programs for ELLs: those 

that fall under bilingual education and English-only approaches. Bilingual education is defined 

“as the use of students’ native language to accelerate English-language development” (Crawford 

& Krashen, 2007 p. 15). In bilingual programs, students receive content-area instruction in two 

languages, English and the native language. According to Crawford & Krashen (2007), the goals 

of bilingual education include “developing academic English promoting academic achievement 

in English, and in some models, cultivating proficiency in both languages” (p.15). 

The English-only approaches do not use the native language as a tool of instruction. 

These approaches are then sub-divided into three additional categories: submersion, structured 

immersion and English as Second Language (ESL).  The most popular programs of instruction at 

the national level are ESL programs that allow for the use of diverse strategies and curriculums 

with the ultimate goal being teaching English to adjust to the English-speaking dominant society.  

Instruction is typically delivered in self-contained classrooms or pull-out sessions.  

 English Language learners throughout New York State (NYS). In NYS, the 

regulations that govern ELLs’ educational needs are the Commissioner’s Regulations Part 154. 

These regulations include programming stipulations, definitions, screening process and district 

responsibilities with ELLs. Regarding the definitions of ELLs Part 154 stipulates that “pupils 

with limited English proficiency shall mean pupils that by reason of foreign birth or ancestry, 

speak a language other than English, and 1) either understand and speak little or no English; or 2) 
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score below a state designated level of proficiency ….” (New York State Department of 

Education, 2007, p. 1). 

 The identification process of ELLs in NYS involves the administration of a home 

language questionnaire and then an informal interview to assess the child’s language ability in a 

relaxed environment. If the family and child speak a language other than English at home, the 

ESL teacher or school staff then proceeds to administer the Language Assessment Battery-

Revised (LAB-R) to determine proficiency of English in the four modalities of language and to 

then identify the mandatory units of English instruction needed according to the scores. To 

measure the students’ progress in English acquisition, NYS schools administer the New York 

State English as Second Language Achievement Test (NYSESLAT) to all ELL students. This 

test is given once a year and measures student’s progress in acquiring English and proficiency 

levels. 

 NYS schools offer two types of programs for ELLs in compliance with the Part 154 

mandates: bilingual programs and freestanding ESL programs. Schools that have 20 or more 

students with limited English proficiency who speak the same native language, are in the same 

grade level, and in the same building are required to offer bilingual education programs to ELLs. 

Schools that do not have 20 students with the same native language, are in the same grade level, 

and in the same building but do have limited English proficient students in the school are 

allowed to offer a bilingual program but must provide free-standing ESL. It is important to 

mention that in NY, a parent can refuse or withdraw their child from a bilingual program but not 

from a free-standing ESL program. The state mandates that any student identified as Limited 

English Proficient (LEP)/ELL be provided with at least free-standing ESL services. This is in the 

best interest of the students in order to provide them the support in acquiring the second language 
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(and subsequent languages). (2010 Part 154 Comprehensive Plan Reporting requirements for the 

Education of Limited English Proficient (LEP) students) 

Teacher Preparation 

 

 As the ELL population throughout the country, in both urban and rural areas, continues to 

climb, the abilities of mainstream classroom teachers to effectively deliver instruction to these 

students remains in question. According to the National Center for Education Statistics (2002), 

42% of surveyed teachers had ELLs in their classroom yet less than 13% of these teachers have 

received adequate training specific to the linguistic and cultural needs of ELLs. Most of the 

knowledge and skills necessary to effectively instruct ELLs is often considered exclusive to the 

field of an ESL teacher. Unfortunately, due to various ESL and English-only program models, 

ELLs spend the majority of the school day receiving instruction from a mainstream teacher who 

is generally not prepared to address the needs of these students (Clair, 1995; de Jong &Harper, 

2005; Webster & Valeo, 2011). Despite the inclusion of multicultural education policies in 

teacher education programs, teachers are often taught to understand diversity as celebrations and 

a simple appreciation of differences; however, instruction of ELLs needs to expand beyond this 

to explicitly include how to teach to specific linguistic and cultural needs of the students (de Jong 

& Harper, 2005).  

 Most teachers in the U.S. are native speakers of English and, as a result, language is often 

hidden in instruction, making the explicit teaching of language problematic for mainstream 

teachers. The language and literacy demands for ELLs in the classroom remains invisible 

because teachers are not adequately rehearsed in the basic characteristics of second language 

development and the differences between learning a first language (L1) and learning a second 

language (L2) (de Jong & Harper, 2005). Most teacher preparation programs promote the use of 
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best practices in the classroom, such as cooperative learning, activating prior knowledge, use of 

graphic organizers and hands-on activities. These are strategies effective for NES students as 

well as for ELLs but these alone are not sufficient. It is important to distinguish between social 

and academic language. Acquiring the social aspect of an L2 often proceeds quickly and easily. 

Academic language develops much more slowly and requires more explicit scaffolding and 

modeling (Chamot & O‟Malley, 1994; Echevarría et al., 2008). As a result, in service 

professional development within the schools must provide the opportunities for these teachers to 

gain the new knowledge, skills and attitudes required of them by ELL students (Clair, 1995). 

Teacher Professional Development 

 As has been stated, pre-service preparation of mainstream teachers does not provide 

adequate training to the specific needs of ELLs. Nevertheless, schools must still assure that all 

students are taught by highly qualified teachers according to the mandates of NCLB. In-service 

teachers then find themselves in need of professional development (PD) that provides the 

knowledge and skills necessary to teach ELLs not acquired during initial teacher preparation 

programs (Batt, 2010). 

 Teacher PD is recognized as playing an important role to improve the quality of teaching 

and learning in the schools. Traditionally, PD has approached teachers from a deficit perspective, 

as needing to be fixed. Teachers bring with them pre-existing knowledge, skills, and teacher 

identity and the purpose of the PD is to take on “new ways of talking, relating, and acting in 

relation to students and the teaching” (Battey & Franke, 2008, p. 130). The demographics of the 

student populations are constantly changing. Added to new research and practices in education, 

what relates to students currently will change a few years down the road. Shabani, Khatib, and 

Ebadi (2010) address the idea of teachers‟ Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD), originally 
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coined by Vygotsky in 1978, and teachers as learners. It is crucial for teachers to keep their 

current ZPD (one set of knowledge and skills) in motion to continuously progress to a higher 

ZPD (the next set of knowledge and skills) and develop into effective educators. In this sense, 

PD never stops, is embedded in teachers‟ daily lives and demands that teachers challenge their 

own assumptions about both their teaching and their students (Battey & Franke, 2008; 

Desimone, 2011). 

 There are certain features that are central to effective teacher PD to ensure that the goal is 

to increase teacher knowledge and instruction in ways that ultimately results in increased student 

academic achievement. A review of research offers a framework for effective PD that includes 

content focus, active learning, coherence, duration, and collective participation (Desimone, 2011; 

Ingvarson, Meiers & Beavis, 2005). Content focus refers to the content/subject knowledge and 

how students learn it. Active learning refers to teachers being actively engaged in their own 

learning and provided the opportunity to analyze how the PD topic relates to their teaching and 

their students‟ learning. The PD must be coherent in the sense that it must relate with the current 

school, district, and state reforms and policies. In response to the traditional, one day or one to 

two hour workshop, the duration of effective PD must be relevant to those issues teacher‟s are 

actually encountering spread over a length of time. To create substantive change in teacher 

practice, intensive PD should extend one to two years to achieve reasonable mastery of a skill set 

(Goldenberg & Gallimore, 1991). Collective participation refers to promoting a community 

among the teachers within grade, subject, schools, and districts. Learning in general does not 

happen in a vacuum. Teacher PD should reflect this and aim to create learning communities 

where teachers are given the opportunity to work with peers to “co-construct knowledge about 

teaching and learning” (Musanti & Pence, 2010, p. 73). 
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 An effective PD program should look to teachers as adult learners and acknowledge their 

prior knowledge and experiences and expands over a period of time to allow for continued 

growth in the area of teaching while linking their learning directly to their own students and 

classroom environment (Klein & Riordan, 2011). The Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol 

(SIOP) Model is a model of teacher PD to meet the reality teachers confront in the classroom 

when dealing with providing both language and content instruction simultaneously. It is no 

longer the sole responsibility of mainstream content teachers to address content only and the ESL 

teacher to teach language only. Language is interwoven into content and vice versa, whether it is 

basic communication skills or more advanced academic vocabulary and discourse. With the 

increase of ELLs in the schools it is the responsibility of all teachers to teach all learners and 

meet the students at the level where they are. It is equally the responsibility of teacher 

preparation programs and in-service PD to provide teachers with the knowledge and skills to do 

so. 

The Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP) Model 

 ELLs are faced with the simultaneous challenges of managing content-area academics, 

learning a new language and understanding the ways of U.S. schools. On the other hand, 

mainstream teachers of these students face the challenge of meeting the needs of ELLs by taking 

into account both language and content in tandem for students to become successful both in and 

out of school. It is crucial that educators recognize the diverse needs of ELLs and provide more 

targeted instruction for them than that provided to their native English-speaking peers (de Jong & 

Harper, 2004). The rapidly increasing population of ELLs in the classroom demands that all 

teachers, both mainstream content area teachers and English as a Second Language (ESL) 

teachers assume responsibility for the education of ELLs. 
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 One approach aimed at accommodating the language and content needs of ELLs has been 

to incorporate sheltered instruction. Sheltered instruction teachers use the mainstream core 

curriculum and modify instruction so that the content is understandable and accessible for ELLs 

while simultaneously fostering language development. Research shows that ELLs can more 

effectively learn language when it is combined with content because the content-area classroom 

provides a more meaningful and authentic context for language (Chamot & O‟Malley, 1994). 

The Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP) Model was developed by researchers at 

the Center for Applied Linguistics and California State University, Long Beach for the National 

Center for Research on Education, Diversity & Excellence (Echevarría et al., 2008). Its purpose 

was to generate the necessary school reforms to facilitate ELLs in acquiring English proficiency 

while at the same time making the appropriate academic gains necessary to be successful. SIOP 

is the only empirically validated approach for teaching ELLs. Sheltered instruction is an 

evidenced based approach for “teaching content to English learners (ELs) in strategic ways that 

make the subject matter concepts comprehensible while promoting the students‟ English 

language development” (Echevarría et al., 2008, p. 5). The goal of the model is for students to 

develop academic literacy, which consists of the knowledge of English combined with the 

knowledge of the content area and knowledge of how certain academic tasks are to be 

accomplished. In addition, it also addresses the socialization of students to the unspoken cultural 

expectations of classroom behavior such as turn-taking, student interaction, and participation 

(Echevarría et al., 2008).  

 The SIOP Model consists of eight components and 30 features based on best practices of 

effective instruction. The components are Lesson Preparation, Building Background, 

Comprehensible Input, Strategies, Interactions, Practice & Application, Lesson Delivery, and 
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Review & Assessment (Echevarría et al., 2008). The SIOP Model emulates recommended 

features for high quality instruction for all students yet goes a step further by emphasizing key 

features for academic success for ELLs through, for example, the use of language objectives in 

every lesson and background knowledge development (Echevarría, Short, & Powers, 2008). The 

explicit implementation of language objectives in lessons is one of the most difficult features for 

teachers to acquire yet is one of the most important parts making the SIOP Model effective for 

ELLs. Research-based practices are only as good as their implementation according to the 

original design in terms of effect on student achievement (Patton, 2006).  SIOP is a process of 

continual growth for teachers and schools in general. As Patton (2006) notes, it is not meant to 

be learned in one single training yet requires teachers to gain additional professional 

development and support throughout the first year in order to put into practice the SIOP Model in 

its entirety and the design according to the authors.  

Summary of the review 

Upon review of related research of ELLs nationally and locally, teacher preparation 

programs and professional development, the SIOP Model offers a solution to the challenges of 

effectively teaching culturally and linguistically diverse students. This model is a comprehensive 

framework to support K-12 teachers in delivering the content and language in tandem. However, 

the field needs more research on the effectiveness of how this model is implemented. The 

findings of this study seek to make a contribution to the field and present administrators and 

teachers with data to make an informed decision on the effective education of ELLs. 
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Methodology 

 This study is an evaluation of the effectiveness of professional development training of 

mainstream teachers as part of a five-year federally funded grant and partnership between a local 

university and two local school districts with high percentages of ELLs. The main objective of 

the partnership is to provide mainstream K-12 teachers with the knowledge and skills to enhance 

instruction for ELLs. The grant provides SIOP training to K-12 mainstream teachers who work 

with ELLs. Participant teachers receive long-term, intensive training provided throughout the 

year, accompanied by individual coaching. Participants learn specific educational strategies 

proven beneficial for ELLs as well as gain an understanding of second language acquisition and 

academic content and language supports. Teacher cohorts consist of teachers in the following 

areas: English, sciences, math, and social studies as well as teachers in the following support 

areas: special education, reading & literacy, and languages other than English. The grant aims to 

train 9 -10 teachers annually per district, for a total of 45-50 teachers per district over five years 

to build capacity in the schools. In addition to providing training, the grant administrators collect 

and analyze baseline data via surveys and non-evaluative observations conducted each fall, with 

follow-up surveys and observations each spring. The grant is provided with pupil performance 

data by the districts which is analyzed to identify any growth in achievement on local and state 

assessments. 

Design of Study 

 In view of the fact that studies have found the SIOP Model as only effective when 

implemented in its entirety and according to its intended design, this research study adopted a 

mixed quantitative and qualitative methodology to (1) establish the level of implementation of 

the Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP) Model‟s components and features by K-
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12 teachers in two small city school districts after receiving intensive training in the model one to 

four years prior to this study; and (2) to identify what assistance the teachers indicate that they 

needed in order to facilitate implementation for any features marked as “never” implemented. In 

addressing these questions, the study sought to extend the current knowledge base on SIOP 

implementation and its specific components and features used regularly as reported by the 

teachers themselves. 

 Setting. Two small, urban school districts
1
 partnered with the grant project. K-12 

teachers from both districts were invited to participate in this study. One district serves 1,999 

students in four elementary schools, one middle school, and one high school. Almost 13 % of the 

district‟s students are ELLs and 56% of students receive free or reduced lunches. Three-quarters 

of the TESOL/ESL teachers are employed at the middle and high school levels. These cadres of 

ESL teachers work with ELLs for a small portion of the day and ELLs attend mainstream, 

content area classes for the larger part of the day. The main focus of the grant and this study is 

not on the ESL teachers but on these content area teachers since they typically do not receive 

training specific to the needs of ELLs yet spend the most time with them in the classroom. 

The other district serves 4,963 students in six elementary schools, three middle schools, 

and one high school. Approximately 19% of the district‟s students come from culturally and 

linguistically diverse backgrounds, over 3% of students are ELLs and 64% of students receive 

free or reduced lunches. Approximately 5% of teachers are teaching out of certification or 

without any specialized training on more than an incidental basis. A review of NYS Report 

Cards for both districts documents the low performance of ELLs on NYS tests in grades 6 

through 8, NYS Regents exams in grades 9 through 12 and the NYSESLAT (NY State English 

                                                        

1 Data for districts were taken from the 2009-2010 New York State School Report Cards. 
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Language proficiency Test) in all grades. In fact, the ELL group did not make AYP progress for 

the 2009-2010 academic year in either district. Neither district offers bilingual classrooms at any 

grade level; ESL is the only option for ELLs. 

 Participants. The participants for the study were drawn from teachers from both school 

districts who are participants in the grant. Potential subjects included elementary, middle, and 

high school teachers, ranging in content area and in age from 21 – 65 years of age. The gender, 

ethnicity, and health status of the participants was not collected. These two school districts were 

specifically asked to participate in the grant because of their high percentage of ELLs and high 

dropout rates for this particular population. For years one through four, a total of 55 teachers 

participated in the trainings.  

 The potential participants were contacted directly and given a consent form to sign and 

return in the pre-addressed and postage paid envelope provided should they be interested in 

participating in the survey.  Participants were given a two-week time frame to return the consent 

forms. The consent forms were stored and locked in a confidential location, separate from the 

survey responses. The project coordinator received the signed consents and then emailed the 

participant the link to the survey. An additional two weeks was given to complete the survey. 

 Procedures and data collection. The study employed an electronic survey through 

Google Docs and was adapted from the Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP) 

checklist tool (Echevarría et al., 2008) (see Appendix E for survey). Guarino et al. (2001) 

conducted a field study to determine the validity and reliability of the observation protocol 

instrument.  The instrument was created by various professionals knowledgeable in sheltered 

instruction taking into consideration the existing research in second language acquisition and 
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ELLs and conducting field testing using the instrument. The findings support the reliability of 

the SIOP (Guarino et al., 2001). 

 The adapted survey comprised of three parts. The first part required participants to 

answer questions based on demographics such as district, grade level and content area, number 

of years teaching, and which year they participated in the initial SIOP summer training. The 

second part consisted of the eight components broken down into the 30 features of the SIOP 

Model. For each feature, participants were required to identify how often the feature was 

implemented on the following scale, “often” = I implement this feature 2 or more times a week 

in my lessons with confidence, “sometimes” = I implement this feature once a week in my 

lessons or once bi-weekly, or “never” = I never implement this feature in my lessons. This scale 

was recommended by a national SIOP trainer suggesting teachers choose 1-2 lessons weekly in 

which to incorporate SIOP components and features and then gradually incorporate more as the 

teacher becomes more confident and experienced.  Additionally, for any feature never 

implemented, participants were asked to identify what would facilitate future implementation. 

The third part of the survey asked participants about future trainings and provided an open 

comment section for participants to provide comments on implementation, training, modeling or 

coaching. 

 To protect the participants, the study was reviewed and approved by the Human Subject 

Review Committee at the associated university (see Appendices A and B). The confidentiality 

and anonymity of participants was ensured throughout all phases of the study, and any 

identifiers, such as name, age, gender, and ethnicity were not elicited in the survey. In addition, 

Google Docs did not collect IEP addresses, email addresses or names when collecting responses 

and creating summaries. Because the survey was administered as a Google Doc, all the responses 
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were automatically recorded in an EXCEL spreadsheet which enabled the researcher to create 

various graphs and charts to interpret and analyze the results. 

Data Analysis 

 Participant responses were collected in an Excel database automatically by GoogleDocs. 

Responses were then analyzed, average percentages calculated, and common themes underlined 

by the researcher. The survey was organized in a way to report on the level of implementation of 

each feature in the various components of the SIOP Model. The responses were analyzed on how 

often each participant self-reports implementation of each feature in the classroom, “often” = 

once or more a week, “sometimes” = once bi-weekly, or “never” = not at all. For any “never” 

response, additional information was requested on what the participants believed is needed to 

facilitate implementation. Options provided to choose from were more training, more modeling, 

more coaching, more materials, or other.  

 When analyzed, each feature was also grouped into the component with which it 

corresponded and an average percentage was calculated to highlight average percentages and 

decipher common themes within the data. An overall average percentage of implementation for 

each participant as well as the pool as a whole was also calculated for a more general 

representation of implementation. All responses and average percentages are illustrated by 

graphs groups by component as well as explained in paragraph form. 

Findings 

Results 

 The consent form was distributed to all past participants in the federal grant from years 

2008-2010. A total of 55 teachers received the consent form inviting their participation (see 

Appendix D). Potential participants were provided approximately three weeks to return the 
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signed consent form in the pre-postage paid envelope. A reminder email was sent to all teachers 

after one and a half weeks inviting them to once again take part in this study. Of that 55, 14 

teachers returned the consent form and were forwarded the electronic link to complete the survey 

as a Google Doc (see Appendix E). These 14 teachers were then given another three to four 

weeks to complete the survey. After two weeks, another reminder email was sent to the teachers 

to please complete the survey. Google Docs automatically compiled the results in a spreadsheet 

as responses were received. 11 of the 14 teachers who initially agreed to complete the survey in 

fact did. 

 Participants came from the two school districts, eight participants from the larger urban 

district and three from the smaller urban district. Seven high school teachers, three middle school 

teachers, and one elementary teacher participated in the survey. The content areas taught by the 

participants included three Social Studies, two Mathematics, three English, one Science, one 

Special Education, one Elementary, and one was not indicated (one participant indicated both 

English and Mathematics). The number of years as an educator also varied, two participants 

indicated 6-10 years, three indicated 11-15, two indicated 16-20 and four indicated over 21 years 

of teaching experience. Each cohort year was also represented in the participant group. One 

participant was initially SIOP trained by the grant in 2008, four in 2009 and six in 2010. There 

are a couple of reasons why there is an increase of participants for each subsequent year. One 

reason could be that each subsequent year had more teachers participate in the training leading to 

a larger pool to draw from. Another reason could be that the most recent year was fresher and the 

respondents had more recently completed the training and therefore felt more confident in 

answering the questions pertaining to the SIOP model and regular use of components and 

features. 
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  Participants responded to a survey that included 33 statements to investigate whether 

participants have incorporated elements of the SIOP Model when teaching and preparing lessons. 

A 3 point scale is used to interpret the results. This scale range from 1=never, 2= sometimes and 

3=often. The results will be discussed by presenting the most significant percentages of teachers 

that responded “often”, “sometimes” or “never” by grouping the items of individual features into 

each component of SIOP. 

 Overall implementation. The results of the survey show that participants are 

incorporating elements of the SIOP model to a high degree when teaching. Overall, teachers 

have incorporated SIOP to integrate concept and language opportunities. They consider 

comprehensible input as an important lesson component. They also use scaffolding techniques, 

group work to support the language and content objectives and provide a review of key concepts 

throughout the lesson. The data illustrated in Figure 1 shows that the majority of the teachers that 

responded to the survey are implementing the features of the SIOP model by a 91% overall 

average of implementation. 

Figure 1. Average Overall Percentage of SIOP Implementation 
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 Lesson preparation. Items one through six of the survey correspond to the features of 

the Lesson Preparation component of the SIOP Model (see Figure 2). This component addresses 

the planning and most important elements that should be included in a well constructed lesson 

for ELLs. Effective SIOP lessons should weave language and content objectives systematically 

into the curriculum, incorporate supplementary materials and meaningful activities suitable for 

ELLs, and adapt content to the student‟s proficiency and cognitive levels. 

  When analyzing the responses regarding the first six features, 82% of the teachers 

reported that they often define content objectives for students while only 55% reported that they 

often clearly define language objectives for students. This result suggests that teachers are more 

comfortable creating content objectives and less comfortable with creating language objectives. 

This is a significant finding since central to any SIOP lessons is the emphasis on integrating both 

content and language objectives. 

 For feature five, “use adaptations of content for all levels of students”, and feature six, 

“incorporation of meaningful activities that integrate lesson concepts”, only 55% of the teachers 

reported that they implement these features often, while 36% reported sometimes for feature five 

and 45% reported sometimes for feature six.  These numbers reveal that participants are not 

dedicating sufficient time to planning a SIOP lesson. It is fundamental that mainstream teachers 

find ways to make the text and other materials accessible for all students and to incorporate 

meaningful activities that promote language development while mastering content concepts. 

According to the self-reported data, it becomes apparent that teachers are not implementing these 

features in their entirety. 
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Figure 2. Participant Implementation of Lesson Preparation Component  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Note. Component Feature 1 = clearly defined content objectives; 2 = clearly defined language objectives; 

3 = content objectives appropriate for content area; 4 = use of supplementary materials to a high degree to 
make lesson clear and meaningful; 5 = use adaptations of content for all levels of student proficiency; 6 = 

incorporate meaningful activities that integrate lesson concepts with language practice opportunities for 

reading, writing, listening, and/or speaking. 

 

 Building background. The next three features from the survey make up the Building 

Background component of the SIOP Model (see Figure 3). This component aims to identify and 

offer ways to connect students‟ personal experiences and past learning to lesson concepts and to 

establish the academic language needed to master the content.  For the first feature of the 

component, “explicitly link concepts to students‟ backgrounds”, only 36% reported that they 

implement this feature often while 64% reported only sometimes. On the other hand, regarding 

the other two features of this component, teachers reported more positive numbers. For the 

second and third features, “explicitly link past learning to new learning” and “emphasize key 

vocabulary”, 73% and 82%, respectively, implement the features often.   

 The SIOP Model stresses that building background is essential for ELLs so there is not a 

mismatch between what they have or have not learned and experienced in the past and the 

concepts they are learning currently. ELLs are particularly at a disadvantage because of varying 

schooling experiences and language barriers. This result informs us that teachers perhaps need 
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more training on how to effectively put into practice this particular feature building background 

component. It could be that because of the language barrier and such variance in students‟ 

background experiences, it is difficult for teachers to ascertain what the background is to 

effectively tie it to what the students are currently experiencing. 

Figure 3. Participant Implementation of Building Background Component 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Note. Component Feature 1 = explicitly link concepts to students‟ background experience; 2 = explicitly 
link past learning to new learning; 3 = emphasize key vocabulary. 
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Figure 4. Participant Implementation of Comprehensible Input Component 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Note. Component Feature 1 = pace of speech appropriate for students‟ proficiency level; 2 = explanation 
of academic tasks are clear; 3 = use a variety of techniques to make content concepts clear. 

 

 Strategies. Figure 5 illustrates features from the Strategies component. These features 

received a lower percentage in the “often” category.  For all three features, only 49% of the 

teachers responded that they often implement and 51% “sometimes”. The Strategies component 

of the SIOP Model seeks to support teachers with selecting the learning and teaching strategies 

appropriate for a lesson, identifying techniques for scaffolding verbal, procedural and 

instructional understanding and emphasize the importance of higher-order thinking.  

 It is important to mention that feature 3, “using a variety of question types, including 

those that promote higher-order thinking”, received a very low percentage for often (27%). This 

finding is consistent with research that points out that 80% of the questions asked by teachers 

yearly are at the Literal and Knowledge level of Bloom‟s Taxonomy (Gall, 1984). It is very 

difficult to think of higher-order thinking questions on the spot and therefore requires teachers to 

plan accordingly and develop these questions prior to the lesson. This then relates back to the 

Lesson Planning component of the model and illustrates that not one component is stronger than 

another. They are all inter-related and together result in successful implementation of the SIOP 

Model according to its original design. 
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Figure 5. Participant Implementation of Strategies Component 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Note. Component Feature 1 = provide ample opportunities for students to use strategies; 2 = consistently 

use scaffolding techniques throughout lesson, assisting and supporting student understanding; 3 = use a 
variety of question types, including those that promote higher-order thinking skills throughout the lesson. 

 

 Interaction. The next set of features is represented in Figure 6 and assesses the level of 

implementation of the Interaction component of the SIOP Model. Teachers‟ responses presented 

a range of percentages of implementation for the four features of this component. For example, 

the majority of teachers (91%) responded that they “often” provide sufficient wait time for 
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surprising that a teacher indicated “never” for the fourth feature of this component, utilizing the 
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language is beneficial to learning a second language, it is not always necessary or possible to do 

such often (Echevarría et al., 2008).      

Figure 6. Participant Implementation of Interaction Component 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note. Component Feature 1 = provide frequent opportunities for interaction and discussion between 

teacher/student and among students, which encourage elaborated responses about lesson concepts; 2 = 
grouping configurations support language and content objectives of the lesson; 3 = consistently provide 

sufficient wait time for students response; 4 = provide ample opportunities for students to clarify concepts 

in L1. 
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covered in the lesson. The ultimate goal is to have students exhibit their learning through 

meaningful and contextualized activities that ensure accurate application/practice of content and 

language in new ways.  
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Figure 7. Participant Implementation of Practice and Application Component 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note. Component Feature 1 = I provide hands-on materials and/or manipulatives for students to practice 

using new content knowledge; 2 = provide activities for students to apply content and language 
knowledge in the classroom; 3 = use activities that effectively integrate all language skills. 

 

 Lesson delivery. The responses for the Lesson Delivery component show an interesting 

mixture of implementation (Figure 8).  Concerning feature 1, 91% self-reported that they clearly 

support the content objectives through the lesson delivery “often” yet only 55% achieve the same 

with the language objectives. This discovery is consistent with the previous finding about writing 
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dealing with such are generally easier than language. A common stance of content teachers is 
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teach language. One of the main objectives of the SIOP Model is to provide a clear explanation 

of both the content and the language to facilitate the learning of ELLs (Echevarría et al., 2008). 

This has been shown as critical for ELLs but also beneficial for all students, including students 

with special needs.  
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“sometimes”). Pacing refers to the rate at which information is presented during a lesson, 

including the pacing of teachers‟ speech. This is fundamental for ELLs to be able to understand 

what the teacher is saying and therefore requires special attention from the teachers. ELLs are 

taking in the information and often times translating it into the L1 to make better sense of the 

material and then translating back into English to produce output. Due to testing requirements, 

teachers and students are under a lot of pressure to cover as much material as possible in a very 

small time period. With ELLs in particular, teachers should decide what is best for their students, 

to teach 75% of the content well and have students know all of it or cover 100% of the content at 

a pace that is incomprehensible for students and have them know maybe 50%. 

Figure 8. Participant Implementation of Lesson Delivery Component 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Note. Component Feature 1 = content objectives are clearly supported by the lesson delivery; 2 = 
language objectives are clearly supported by lesson delivery; 3 = students are engaged approximately 

90% to 100% of the period; 4 = pacing of the lessons is appropriate to the students‟ ability level; 5 = 

students‟ questions and/or interests are accommodated. 

 

 Review and assessment. The final component addressed in the survey is Review and 

Assessment. Overall, teachers responded that they “often” implement the four features of this 

component (71%) with the exception of the first feature, provide a comprehensive review of key 

vocabulary, only 45% of the teachers responding “often” and 55% “sometimes”. The 

incorporation of this feature in all lessons is again not only vital for ELLs but for all students. 
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Review and assessment are features of any good lesson that should not be left to the end of a unit 

or the end of the week. It should be integrated into each day to ensure student comprehension 

and determine whether or not a concept warrants re-teaching. Academic vocabulary is an integral 

part of content concepts. ELLs experience a gap in academic vocabulary with respect to NES 

peers and if teachers do not offer multiple exposures to this terminology then most likely, ELLs 

will not succeed academically in the time frame put on them. 

Figure 9. Participant Implementation of Review and Assessment Component 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note. Component Feature 1 = provide comprehensive review of key vocabulary; 2 = provide 

comprehensive review of key content concepts; 3 = regularly provide feedback to students on their 
output; 4 = conduct assessment of student comprehension and learning of all lesson objectives. 

 

 Open responses. The last two questions on the survey were qualitative in nature. One 
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or other and explain. The final question provided an arena for participants to offer any comments 

or suggestions pertaining to the implementation of the various features and components of the 
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suggestions. Most offered insight to how the PD has afforded them ways in which to better serve 

the needs of their students. One teacher noted, “being a special educator, I found the SIOP 

training has been beneficial for my special education students as well as my English Language 

Learners.” “There are so many parts of SIOP that are just good teaching practices for ALL 

learners. It is a great program for all teachers – veterans as well as beginners.” One participant 

acknowledged how the pressures of time affects their teaching, “I feel the biggest impediment to 

teaching comprehensively is the time crunch to „get it in‟ before the test, before the period 

changes, before lunch, etc.” Because numerous content areas were present, the initial SIOP 

training offered to participants by the grant was general in terms of content specific examples. 

One participant took note of this and suggests “further training that allows us to continually see 

„what it looks like‟ in the real classroom and practical applications for all disciplines.” For most, 

to apply a general example of a strategy or technique to the specifics of a classroom requires 

continuous practice, feedback, reflection, and modification and depends highly on the dynamics 

of the classroom and students. What works in one classroom might not always work in another.  

 One comment was given that illustrates that perhaps teachers do not grasp the full extent 

of the SIOP Model; “I try to slow down to accommodate the slower thinkers, but have trouble 

providing enrichment for my smart guys. It is a balancing game I don‟t always win.” This 

comment clearly states the impression what many teachers have regarding ELLs. ELLs, while 

requiring more time to think and produce output, are not slow in the sense that they are not 

cognitively able to comprehend and produce age-appropriate results. ELLs bring to the 

classroom just as much as their native-English speaking peers, in terms of experiences and 

knowledge. Due to a lack of formal education and familiarity with the English language and 

culture of the U.S., ELLs may require more targeted instruction in content but this is not a 
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reflection on their intelligence or ability to learn new concepts effectively. As with all learners, 

the need for differentiated instruction is a vital part of planning lessons and activities appropriate 

to the needs of the students and is not isolated to the ELL and students with special needs 

populations. 

Reliability of Data 

 The survey elicits participants to respond on self-reported levels of SIOP implementation. 

As with any self-report data, questions arise as to the reliability of the responses. Because it is 

coming from a personal perspective on a belief, ability, knowledge, or action, research has 

indicated that participants tend to report either what they believe the researcher expects to see or 

report on what they truly believe to be their own ability and actions (Yu, 2010). There is no way 

of deciphering which perspective the participants reported on and therefore a certain unreliability 

of the data is assumed.  

Discussion and Conclusion 

Overview of the Study and Findings 

 The results of this study suggest that K-12 mainstream teachers throughout two small 

urban school districts implement the SIOP Model often. In addition, although there were very 

few instances that a particular feature was never implemented, many participants indicated that 

there was a need for more training, modeling, coaching, and materials. Overall, the participants 

appear to have benefited from receiving SIOP PD; however, there still remains some hesitation 

in implementing various features due to uncertainty of how it should look in their specific 

content area and how it relates to all children in their classrooms. 

 The SIOP Model has been present throughout schools nationwide and numerous studies 

have been conducted regarding its effectiveness on ELL student achievement. Few studies, 
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however, have concentrated on the self-evaluation of teachers‟ own implementation in their 

classroom after receiving intensive SIOP PD and support.  This could be because of the 

questionable reliability of self-report data and instead are usually combined with observations 

made of the participants‟ lessons. 

Significance of the Findings 

 One significant finding indicates that teachers are perhaps not taking the time, or are not 

allotted sufficient time, to prepare SIOP lessons and not only write out language objectives, but 

also to properly assess that the objectives were met throughout the lesson. Content objectives did 

not seem to present an issue for the participants like language objectives did. The SIOP Model 

stresses that lessons and activities effectively integrate all language skills: listening, reading, 

writing, and speaking.  Language is naturally part of daily life. Rarely do we go through the 

course a day without, in some way, utilizing all four skills to some extent. To me this indicates 

that teachers are unsure how to explicitly separate language and content. As educators, we ask 

that students clearly demonstrate each language skill yet if we do not explicitly separate and 

teach these skills in a variety of contexts and provide ample opportunities for students to do such 

and serve as a model, students will have difficulty as well. One way to help teachers highlight 

language in a lesson(s) is to provide one strip of paper with each language skill for a total of four 

(one says “read”, one “listen”, one “write”, and one “speak”. Teachers can post the four strips of 

paper on a chalkboard or whiteboard and beside each one list how exactly the students will be 

utilizing each skill. This serves as a guide for both student and teacher. 

Limitations of the Study 

 While this study provides insight into teacher self-reported data on the level of 

implementation of the SIOP Model in their classrooms, this study has several limitations. The 
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results of this study provide limited in-depth understanding as to how teachers are implementing 

the features and components of the SIOP Model on a regular basis due to the limited survey 

questions. In addition, the pool of participants in this study consisted of only 55 teachers and the 

number of actual participants was too low for one to make generalizations to the larger teacher 

population trained by the grant. Another limitation to the study was that participation was 

voluntary and dependant on each person‟s willingness to complete the survey in the timeframe 

provided and the reliability of the self-reported data. 

 Another limitation is that those teachers who chose to participate in this study may have 

higher implementation rates than the general trained population giving the illusion that all those 

trained are implementing SIOP often. If all those who have participated in the trainings had 

responded to the survey, the findings might not have indicated such high percentages. If 

participants were not using SIOP in the classroom, it is possible that they did not want to 

respond. 

Conclusion and Recommendations for Future Research 

 According to this study, in self-reporting, participants indicated that they implemented 

the vast majority of the features often. As has been previously stated, generally in self-reporting 

responses are over positive. In an attempt to offset this problem, future research can pair self-

reporting data with some form of observations done by an impartial, third-party to ground the 

results. This would help ascertain if the results of the observations support the results of the self-

reporting survey or if areas that may need additional training and follow-up are indicated. 

Another way to strengthen the results is to repeat the study annually after each cohort has 

completed the initial training and the follow-ups so that the model is fresh in the minds‟ of the 

participants. 
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 The findings were overwhelmingly positive with everyone indicating that they felt that 

they implemented every feature to a high degree of fidelity. Is it that teachers truly feel that they 

do implement it to this degree, or do they not want to admit that they have not fully taken 

advantage of the training or is it that they do not want to disappoint the researcher? This could 

also be offset by future research combining impartial observations and self-reported data and 

correlating the two to perhaps get a more accurate picture of the level of SIOP implementation. 

The purpose of this study was to gauge the level of implementation of the SIOP Model by K-12 

mainstream teachers and to identify if further supports were needed to facilitate implementation. 

While the participant population does indicate a high level of implementation, open responses in 

combination with the related research supports the provision of additional training and support 

over a long period of time to ensure fidelity. The demographics of students in the classroom are 

constantly changing from one year to the next, even within the year, and with their needs change. 

Teachers‟ instruction should not be static and adjust accordingly. What works one year will not 

necessarily work the next and professional development offered to teachers should also adjust to 

maintain coherence within the schools.
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Appendix B 

Request for Human Subjects Review 
 

Complete both Part I and Part II of this application. 

Return to Human Subjects Review Committee, SUNY 

Fredonia, E 230 Thompson Hall. Phone:  716 673-3528; 

FAX 716 673-3802. 

Part I 
Project Name:  Level of Implementation of the Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP) Model 

 

Principal Investigator #1: _____ Korrin Mundo____________________________________ 

Check one of the following:  ____ Faculty/Staff Principal Investigator   

__X_ Student Principal Investigator 

Signature of Principal Investigator #1: ____________________________________________ 

Department: Education: TESOL Program_______  Phone Number: 716-499-3592______ 

Campus Address:  E235 Thompson Hall SUNY Fredonia, NY 14063________________ 

Email Address: Korrin.Mundo@fredonia.edu___________________________________ 

 

Principal Investigator #2: _______________________________________________________ 

Check one of the following:  ____ Faculty/Staff Principal Investigator   

____ Student Principal Investigator 

Signature of Principal Investigator #2: ____________________________________________ 

Department: _________________________ Phone Number: ______________________ 

Campus Address:_________________________________________________________  

Email Address: ___________________________________________________________ 
 

(Additional Principal Investigators‟ information should be in the same format on an attached 

sheet.) 

 

STUDENT PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS MUST LIST THE SUPERVISING FACULTY 

MEMBER AND HAVE THE FACULTY SPONSOR SIGN THE FACULTY VERIFICATION 

THAT APPEARS BELOW. 

 

Faculty Sponsor: Dr. Janeil Rey 

 

Faculty Verification:  I have read this student‟s Application for Human Subjects (Part I and Part 

II). I accept responsibility for the manner in which this study will be carried out. I am convinced 

that benefits from this research outweigh any risks.   
________________________________________________ 

Signature of Faculty Sponsor  

Number of Subjects:   60-75 

 

Type of Subjects: X  Male    X  Female  

Check all that apply: X Adults, note the age range:  21 - 65 

Note:  All participants will be older than 18 years of age. The principle investigator has no 

knowledge if any potential participants are pregnant or have any disabilities. 
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Special subjects (Protected classes)    

___ Pregnant women                     ___ Children (<18 years of age) 

___ Individuals with disabilities___ Prisoners 

___Other vulnerable group__________________________________ 

Type of Procedures: 

Check all that apply 

___ Review of records ___ Interview ___ Hypnosis 

___ Observation       ___ Audio taping         ___ Deception 

___ Videotaping      ___ Photographs                              ___ Self-disclosure 

___ Threats/Embarrassment                        X   Survey (mail-in, phone, in-person, in-class, on-line) 

___ Standardized Tests                              ___ Recording of identifiable personal data  

___ Other (specify)  

 

Where will research take place? X     Off campus   Indicate place: Dunkirk City School District 

(High School, Middle School, Elementary School No. 3, Elementary School No. 4, Elementary 

School No. 5, and Elementary School No. 7), Jamestown Public Schools (High School, 

Washington Middle School, Jefferson Middle School, Love Elementary School, Ring Elementary 

School, Percell Elementary School, Fletcher Elementary School), State University of New York 

(SUNY) at Fredonia. 

         

 ___ On campus   Indicate place _______________________ 

 

Time and Length:  Date study will begin September 26, 2011   Date study will end December 16, 

2011   

Will subjects be compensated? X   No 

 ___ Yes   

If yes, specify nature and/or amount __________________________________________________ 

Under what terms will subjects be compensated: ________________________________________ 

 

Who will obtain consent? Ms Raisa Portman, Project BRIDGE Program Coordinator, will send 

an informative email with a Consent Form to all Project BRIDGE participants. The participants 

will return the signed Consent Form to Ms. Raisa Portman, who will then email the participant 

the URL link for the survey (Google Doc). 

I have completed the CITI On-Line Human Subjects Protection Training. A Certificate (or 

copy) is:(Circle One) 

 

     On file in the Research Office                            Attached 

 

NOTE: For students, the supervising faculty member must also have completed the training. 

****************************************************************************** 

Committee Use Only 

Type of Review:___ Exempt     ___ Expedited     ___ Full Committee     ___ Emergency 

Approval Date: _______________ Closure date: _______________ 

Memorandum received:   

Starting Research: _____Yes _____No 

Ended Research: _____Yes _____No 
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Application for the Use of Human Subjects - Part II 
 

Please address each numbered item in the order given. Incomplete applications will be returned 

to the principal investigator. If there are sections that are not applicable to your research, please 

explain why. Use the following as your guide: 
 

1. Name the principal investigator.  

Korrin Mundo will serve as the principal investigator for this study. Ms. Mundo is a 

graduate student in the TESOL Program in the College of Education at the State 

University of New York (SUNY) at Fredonia. Ms. Mundo is also the secretary for Project 

BRIDGE, a federal education grant awarded to the College of Education (COE). As such, 

Ms. Mundo is responsible for registration and processing participant stipends. Ms. 

Mundo assists the Project Director and Project Coordinator in implementing the training 

of classroom teachers in Dunkirk and Jamestown City School Districts and the training of 

SUNY Fredonia faculty members. In addition to these responsibilities, Ms. Mundo 

occasionally supports the Project Coordinator in completing non-evaluative observations 

of teacher participants based on the SIOP Model. This study will be completed as a 

Master‟s Thesis project, one part of the TESOL Program in the College of Education at 

SUNY Fredonia. The principal investigator has completed the CITI training focused on 

human subjects research education. Dr. Janeil Rey is the faculty sponsor for this project. 

She is the instructor for the TESOL thesis course (EDU 690) for the 2011 Fall semester. 

Dr. Rey has experience with advising Master‟s theses of COE majors. 

  

2. Explain the procedures. 

The overall goal of this study is to determine the degree to which Dunkirk City School 

District teachers and Jamestown Public School District teachers implement the Sheltered 

Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP) Model. Sheltered Instruction is “an approach for 

teaching content to English Learners (ELLs) in strategic ways that makes the subject 

matter concepts comprehensible while promoting the students‟ English language 

development” (Echevarria, Vogt, & Short, 2008, p. 5). The SIOP Model provides a 

framework of instruction that incorporates best practices for teaching both language and 

content. It consists of 8 components of high-quality instruction for all students but adds 

key features central for making content accessible and understandable for ELLs. SIOP is 

widely used in districts with ELLs in the United States. Project BRIDGE provides 

intensive training in the SIOP Model for its participants. 

 

To establish the degree to which teachers are implementing the SIOP model in their 

classrooms, a Consent Form and survey will be distributed via a url link to Google docs 

(a copy of the Consent Form and survey appears in Appendices B and C). Project 

BRIDGE participants will be invited to complete the survey anonymously. Every attempt 

has been made to remove any identifiers, such as name, age, gender and ethnicity. The 

goal of the survey that will be administered is to determine the extent to which the 

components of the SIOP Model are being utilized.  

 

Teachers will be given a two-week time frame (September 26, 2011 – October 10, 2011) 

to return the Consent Form and a four-week time frame (October 11, 2011 – November 1, 

2011) to complete the survey.  A reminder email will be sent after two weeks. Ms. Raisa 
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Portman, Coordinator of Project BRIDGE, will collect the Consent Forms and, upon 

receipt of the signed Consent Form, will email the URL link to the survey to consenting 

teachers only. The signed Consent Forms will be inserted into a manila envelope labeled 

“Consent Forms” and stored in a locked cabinet in Ms. Portman‟s office. At the 

conclusion of the data collection process, Ms. Portman will forward a summary of the 

participant responses to the principal investigator, Ms. Mundo. The survey and summary 

of survey responses will not contain indentifying characteristics of the participants with 

the exception of the district, grade level, content area, training year (generically; see Part 

1 of the survey).   

 

The survey will be divided into three parts. In the first part, demographic information is 

sought; the participant will identify the district in which he/she teaches: Dunkirk City 

School District or Jamestown Public Schools. The participant will identify at which grade 

level he/she teaches: elementary (kindergarten through fifth grade), middle (sixth grade 

through eighth grade), or high school (ninth grade through twelfth grade). If a participant 

selects middle or high school as the grade level he/she teaches, he/she will be asked to 

identify which content area he/she specifically teaches: science, mathematics, social 

studies, English language arts, or other (reading, art, ESL, special education, etc.). The 

participant will also be asked to identify the year he/she completed the Project BRIDGE 

SIOP training. In the second part of the survey, the participants will use a 3-point scale 

for all items (selecting a number from 1, 2, or 3 that corresponds with an answer: 1=often 

[2 or more times a week], 2- sometimes [once a week], 3=never [0 times a week]). The 

scale was developed from recommendations offered by Ms. Karen Robinson, national 

SIOP trainer; Ms. Robinson recommends that teachers choose 1-2 lessons weekly in 

which to incorporate SIOP components and features (BRIDGE SIOP training, 2011). The 

participants will answer questions dealing with ease of implementation, which 

components and features they implement and why, which components teachers do not 

implement and why. Additionally, respondents will be asked to identify what would 

facilitate implementation for any components or features they indicate that they have not 

implemented. The third part of the survey contains an open comment section where 

participants can provide comments on implementation, trainings, modeling, or coaching. 

Also, the participants are asked if additional funding were available, would they be 

interested in future SIOP training and coaching.  

 

Every participant that has participated in the Project BRIDGE SIOP training will be 

invited to participate in the study. Ms. Raisa Portman will send an informative paragraph 

about the study, a written Consent Form agreeing to participate in the study, and a return 

envelope addressed to Ms. Raisa Portman, Coordinator of Project BRIDGE. Teachers 

who return the signed Consent Form to Ms. Portman will be sent an email with the URL 

link to the survey as a Google Doc. Ms. Portman will store the signed consent forms in a 

locked location and then forward a summary of the survey results to the principle 

investigator as a spreadsheet and as graphs (these two summary formats are available 

within the Google Docs function of SUNY Fredonia email). The principal investigator 

will not have access to individually completed surveys.   
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Teachers agreeing to participate in this study are free to withdraw from the study at any 

point in time without penalty.   

 

3. Participants. 

The participants in this study will include teachers from the Dunkirk City School District 

and the Jamestown City School District who are participants in Project BRIDGE. 

Potential subjects include elementary, middle, and high school teachers, ranging in age 

from 21 – 65 years of age. The gender, ethnicity, and health status of the participants will 

not be a determining factor in this study. The participants will be invited to join this 

study, receiving an informative email from Ms. Raisa Portman, Coordinator of Project 

BRIDGE. As coordinator, BRIDGE participants are accustomed to regular 

communications from Ms. Portman. 

 

4. Data Collection. 

Participants in this study will be given a four-week window of opportunity to complete 

the survey. The signed consent form will be returned to Raisa Portman, coordinator of 

Project BRIDGE at SUNY Fredonia. Surveys are Google Docs and are stored on a secure 

server. The principal investigator will only have access to a summary of the responses 

sent by Ms. Portman. Responses will be reported as individuals without identifiers as 

well as averages on a spreadsheet. Data collected within this study will be used for 

further research on the topic of SIOP implementation. The summary files on the surveys 

will be destroyed (deletion function of Google Docs) within 5 years (2016).   

 

As a result of the number of building involved, the principle investigator has received 

approval from district level administrators and district administrative contacts for Project 

BRIDGE: Ms. Tamu Reinhardt, Curriculum Coordinator for Jamestown Public Schools 

and Ms. Judy Diem, Director of Intervention Services for Dunkirk City Schools. Ms. 

Raisa Portman, Coordinator of Project BRIDGE, has agreed to serve as the collector for 

the signed consent forms. In addition, Ms. Portman will serve as the owner of the survey 

on Google Docs; that is, she will be the only person with access to the electronic survey 

and to survey data. 

 

5. Consent for participation.  

a. Teachers will be sent an informational paragraph on the study and a Consent Form to 

sign and return to Raisa Portman, Coordinator of Project BRIDGE, if they choose to 

participate. The Consent Form will include a statement that participation in this study 

is voluntary and that participants can withdraw from the study at any time without 

penalty. Withdrawal will not affect their relationship with Project BRIDGE and 

BRIDGE staff. The signed Consent Forms will be returned to Ms. Portman. She will 

store the returned consent forms in a locked cabinet in her office. Ms. Portman will 

electronically forward the Google Doc survey URL link to the consenting teachers.  

 

The benefit of this study is to gain valuable information regarding teacher 

implementation of the SIOP Model. There are no risks or discomforts associated with 

this survey. 
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6. This component contains four parts: 

a. Potential Risks: No risks or discomforts are associated with the completion of my 

survey. 

  

b. I do not anticipate any serious adverse effects to participation in the study.   

 

c. The safety of the subjects during the study: This study poses no harm to the subjects. 

 

d. Risks Balance:  Every effort has been made to protect the identity of the participants. 

The Consent Forms will be returned to Ms. Portman who will then send the 

participant the URL link to the survey. Ms. Portman will then send the principal 

instigator a summary of the responses in a spreadsheet. This study will expand the 

current knowledge and research pertaining to the extent and ease of implementation 

of the SIOP Model by teachers, particularly in the Dunkirk and Jamestown School 

Districts. 

 

7. This study does not deal with sensitive issues and/or the data collected do not deal with 

criminal acts, sexual conduct and behavior, drug and alcohol use, sensitivity and awareness 

to potential risks, and/or liabilities to the subjects. 

 

8. Prevention of any risk. 

The participants‟ names and distinguishing data will not be utilized during the reporting 

of the data in the research report. The signed Consent Forms will be stored by Raisa 

Portman, Project BRIDGE Coordinator at SUNY Fredonia, to protect the identity of the 

subjects. Ms. Portman will only send the URL to consenting participants. The Consent 

Forms, stored by Ms. Portman, and the summary of responses sent to the principal 

investigator will be destroyed within 5 years (2016).  
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Appendix D 

Informed Consent 

 

My name is Korrin Mundo; I am the secretary for Project BRIDGE, a federal education grant at SUNY 

Fredonia. In addition, I am also enrolled in the TESOL Program at SUNY Fredonia and am completing 
my Master‟s Thesis as one part of this program. I am interested in researching the extent to which 

teachers implement the various components and features of the Sheltered Instruction Observation 

Protocol (SIOP) Model. To achieve my research goal, I am surveying all the BRIDGE participants who 
have been trained in the SIOP Model. One of the major benefits of this study is to identify which 

components are being implemented, to what extent they are being implemented and why. For any 

components not being implemented, I am interesting to identifying the reason(s) why and what is needed 

to make implementation possible. I invite you to participate in this study. 
 

If you choose to participate in this research study, you will be asked to complete a survey that should take 

you no more than 20 to 25 minutes to finish. The survey is divided into three sections. The first section 
concerns participant demographics: the district in which you teach, the grade level you teach, and the 

specific content area you teach. The second section presents questions on information pertaining to the 

extent of implementation of the eight components of the SIOP Model. The last section offers you space to 
provide open comments regarding implementation of the SIOP Model. No risks or discomforts are 

associated with your completion of this survey. 

 

All information collected will be kept confidential. No names should be written on the surveys. A pre-
addressed envelope is enclosed so you may use it to return your signed consent form to Raisa Portman, 

Coordinator of Project BRIDGE. Once Ms. Portman receives the completed consent, she will then email 

you the survey. All consent forms will be kept in a secure and confidential location. The survey will be 
completed electronically through Google Docs so that the identity of individuals choosing to participate in 

this study will be unknown. Again, only Ms. Portman will have access to the data files associated with the 

survey.  I will receive only a summary of responses from Ms. Portman. All documents associated with the 
study (that is the consent forms and the electronic summary of survey responses) will be destroyed within 

five years. The consent form should be returned by Wednesday, October 12, 2011. Upon receipt of the 

signed consent form, the URL link to the Google Doc survey will be emailed to you. The survey should 

be completed within a week of receiving the URL but no later than Friday, October 21, 2011. 
 

If you choose to participate in this study, you are free to withdraw from the study at any time without 

penalty. Withdrawal will not affect your relationship with Project BRIDGE and BRIDGE staff. If you 
have any questions about this study in the future, please feel free to contact me at (716) 499-3592, my 

professor at SUNY Fredonia, Dr. Janeil Rey (716) 673-4650, or SUNY Fredonia‟s Research 

Administrator, Ms. Maggie Bryan-Peterson (716) 673-3528. 

 
I have read and understand the information presented above, and willingly agree to participate in this 

study. 

 
Signature: _________________________________________ Date: __________________ 

 

Printed Name:  _____________________________________ 
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Appendix E 

Level of Implementation of the SIOP Model 
Thank you for taking the time out of your busy day to complete the following survey. Your 

participation is greatly appreciated!  

 

Part 1 
Please indicate in which district you teach by checking one of the choices:  

Dunkirk City Sc
Dunkirk City School Disctict  

Jamestown Pu
Jamestown Public School District  

Please indicate what grade level you teach by checking one of the choices:  

Elementary (gr
Elementary (grades K-5)  

Middle School 
Middle School (grades 6-8)  

High School (g
High School (grades 9-12)  

Please Indicate what content area you teach by checking one of the choices:  

English
English  

Mathematics
Mathematics  

Science
Science  

Social Studies
Social Studies  

__option__
Other:  

Please indicate overall how many years you have as an educator by checking one of the choices:  

0-1
0-1  

2-5
2-5  

6-10
6-10  

11-15
11-15  

16-20
16-20  

>
21" type=checkbox name=entry.4.group > 21  
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Please indicate in which year you completed the Project BRIDGE SIOP Teacher Summer 

Institute by checking one of the choises:  

August 2008
August 2008  

August 2009
August 2009  

August 2010
August 2010  

Part 2 
Please rate the extent to which you implement of the following components and features of SIOP 

Model. Often = I implement this feature 2 or more times a week in my lessons with confidence 

Sometimes = I implement this feature once a week in my lessons or once bi-weekly Never = I 

never implement this feature in my lessons  

Lesson Preparation 
1. I clearly define content objectives for students  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

2. I clearly define language objectives for students  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  
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Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need mroe co
Need mroe coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

3. My content objectives are appropriate for the content areas  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Meed more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

4. I use supplementary materials to a high degree, making the lesson clear and meaningful (e.g. 

computer programs, graphs, models, visuals)  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

5. I use adaptations of content (e.g. text, assignment) for all levels of student proficiency  
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Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

6. I incorporate meaningful activities that integrate lesson concepts (e.g. surveys, letter writing, 

simulations, constructing models) with language practice opportunities for reading, writing, 

listening, and/or speaking  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

Building Background 
Please rate the extent to which you implement of the following components and features of SIOP 

Model. Often = I implement this feature 2 or more times a week in my lessons with confidence 

Sometimes = I implement this feature once a week in my lessons or once bi-weekly Never = I 

never implement this feature in my lessons  

1. I explicitly link concepts to students‟ background experiences  

Often
Often  
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Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

2. I explicitly link past learning to new learning  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

3. I emphasize key vocabulary (e.g. introduced, written, repeated, and highlighted for students to 

see)  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  
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Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

Comprehensible Input 
Please rate the extent to which you implement of the following components and features of SIOP 

Model. Often = I implement this feature 2 or more times a week in my lessons with confidence 

Sometimes = I implement this feature once a week in my lessons or once bi-weekly Never = I 

never implement this feature in my lessons  

1. My pace of speech is appropriate for students proficiency level (e.g. slower rate and 

enunciation, simple sentence structure for beginners)  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Nee       d more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

2. My explanation of academic tasks are clear  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  
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Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

3. I use a variety of techniques to make content concepts clear (e.g. modeling, visuals, hands-on 

activities, demonstrations, gestures, body language)  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

Strategies 
Please rate the extent to which you implement of the following components and features of SIOP 

Model. Often = I implement this feature 2 or more times a week in my lessons with confidence 

Sometimes = I implement this feature once a week in my lessons or once bi-weekly Never = I 

never implement this feature in my lessons  

1. I provide ample opportunities for students to use strategies (i.e. Metacognitive – Advance 

Organization; Monitoring Comprehension; Monitoring Production; Self-Evaluation, Cognitive – 

Note Taking; Resourcing; Deduction/Induction; Grouping; Summarizing)  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  
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Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

2. I consistently use scaffolding techniques throughout lesson, assisting and supporting student 

understanding, such as think – aloud  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

3. I use a variety of question types, including those that promote higher-order thinking skills 

throughout the lesson (e.g. literal, analytical, and interpretive questions)  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  
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Interaction 
Please rate the extent to which you implement of the following components and features of SIOP 

Model. Often = I implement this feature 2 or more times a week in my lessons with confidence 

Sometimes = I implement this feature once a week in my lessons or once bi-weekly Never = I 

never implement this feature in my lessons  

1. I provide frequent opportunities for interaction and discussion between teacher/student and 

among students, which encourage elaborated responses about lesson concepts (e.g. attempt to 

engage all students)  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

2. My grouping configurations support language and content objectives of the lesson  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

3. I consistently provide sufficient wait time for student response  
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Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

4. I provide ample opportunities for students to clarify key concepts in L1  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

Practice and Application 
Please rate the extent to which you implement of the following components and features of SIOP 

Model. Often = I implement this feature 2 or more times a week in my lessons with confidence 

Sometimes = I implement this feature once a week in my lessons or once bi-weekly Never = I 

never implement this feature in my lessons 

1. I provide hands – on materials and/or manipulatives for students to practice using new content 

knowledge  

Often
Often  
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Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

2. I provide activities for students to apply content and language knowledge in the classroom  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

3. I use activities that effectively integrate all language skills (e.g. reading, writing, listening, 

speaking)  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  
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Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

Lesson Delivery 
Please rate the extent to which you implement of the following components and features of SIOP 

Model. Often = I implement this feature 2 or more times a week in my lessons with confidence 

Sometimes = I implement this feature once a week in my lessons or once bi-weekly Never = I 

never implement this feature in my lessons  

1. My content objectives are clearly supported by the lesson delivery  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

2. My language objectives are clearly supported by the lesson delivery  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  
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Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

3. My students are engaged approximately 90% to 100% of the period  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

4. The pacing of the my lessons is appropriate to the students‟ ability level  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

5. My students‟ questions and/or interests are accommodated  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  
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Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

Review and Assessment 
Please rate the extent to which you implement of the following components and features of SIOP 

Model. Often = I implement this feature 2 or more times a week in my lessons with confidence 

Sometimes = I implement this feature once a week in my lessons or once bi-weekly Never = I 

never implement this feature in my lessons  

1. I provide a comprehensive review of key vocabulary  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

2. I provide a comprehensive review of key content concepts  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  
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**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

3. I regularly provide feedback to students on their output (e.g. language, content, work)  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  

Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

4. I conduct assessment of student comprehension and learning of all lesson objectives (e.g. spot 

checking, group response) throughout the lesson  

Often
Often  

Sometimes
Sometimes  

Never
Never  

**If you never implement this feature or have not yet implemented this feature, what assistance 

do you need to facilitate implementation? (Please check all that apply)  

Need more tra
Need more training  

Need more mo
Need more modeling  

Need more co
Need more coaching  
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Need more ma
Need more materials  

__option__
Other:  

 

Part 3 
If funding were available, would you be interested in future SIOP training and coaching?  

Yes
Yes  

No
No  

__option__
Other:  

Please offer any comments or suggestions on implementing the various components and features 

of the SIOP Model.  

0
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